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EDUCA T~ON . MINISTER. . HERE· . ON FEBR,UARtY 5 
EDUCATION MINISTER BRIAN ' SMITH is expected to pay a largely informai three hour 

afternoon visit to the College on Tuesday, February 5. His plans, which had still 
to be confirmed at deadline time, include a tour of the campus and a meeting with 
the College Board. The purpose of the visit is to give the new Minister a better 
feel for the institution and to allow him to meet President Sylvester and Board 
members. No doubt t he future of the Gymnasium and the threat posed by the proposed 
arterial bypass will be given full consideration. 

INSTRUCT~ON~L COUNCIL, JA" 3Q: -Sly~qPSIS . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Physical Education Coordinator: following the approved 

restructuring it was unclear as to which administrator Bob de Buysscher reported. 
Gerry Sylvester said the intention was that he would continue to report through 
Social Sciences, whXh in turn reports to the Dean of ATC Instruction for instructional 
matters. De Buysscher will report to Bob Young for non-instructional concerns. 
Bob Young was asked to revise the organizational chart to clearly define this. 

Membership of !e consists of: 2 Instructional Deans (1 as Chairman), President, 
8 Chairmen or Equivalent, Dean of Student Services, Continuing Ed/ABE Rep., Director 
of LRC, Registrar. (Standing membership will have full voting rights.) 

Energy Systems Technology: Ken Naylor commented that this proqram is well 
underway thanks to the work accomplished by Jim Slater. 

SUMMER FESTIVAL. Gary Bauslaugh announced that Heilwig von Koenigsloew has been 
appointed to coordinate the 1980 summer festival. She reported that her proposal 
will contain a similar series of courses for adults and children, concerts, plays and 
a daycamp as was in operation last summer through the community as well as on campus. 
The proposal will be submitted in two weeks. 

SUMMER FOUNDATIONS PROGRAM. Ross Fraser distributed a memo outlining recommended 
dates for a first and second session of courses to be offered this summer, expanded 
a little from last year. John Rostron said ABE would also like to extend curriculum, 
adding a number of courses from 0-10 to help students prepare for Fall courses. John 
PrestclJ indicJted an urgency for approval so that sufficient advertising, recruitment 
and information will be achieved. Paul Attwell also stressed this as a priority since 
he is receiving requests for summer courses every day through the Counselling Centre, 
particularly Math and English. He added that details should be available so that 
students can plan a: !ead for commitmEI!t. I.C. to receive further developments at next 
meeting in two weeks. 
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BOOKSTORE/FACULTY LOUNGE. Maurice Harrison was not available to provide an 
update. Gary Bauslaugh said the Senior Admin istrators are reviewing in some detail 
the consequences of converting the resituated portable into classrooms, moving the 
Bookstore to Public and Business Admin. area, with Business relocating to the 
Physics Building. Objections have been received from the Vocational Division as to 
the Bookstore facilities becoming less accessible. Gary Bauslaugh suggested that 
I.C. review all cons iderations currently being made. John Preston, as present chair
man of the sub-committee dealing with these concerns, will be asking Area Chairmen, 
Department Heads, Program Coordinators, to report all program needs before any 
renovations are approved. It was moved that a Facilities Sub-committee be struck, 
reporting to I.C., and that terms of reference and membership be proposed by Gary 
Bauslaugh at the next meeting. John Preston will continue his role in the present 
sub-committee until this time. 

REVIEW OF POLICIES/PROCEDURES RE CLASS CANCELLATIONS. Gary Bauslaugh will draw 
up the existing policies in the new format for the next meeting. He asked that 
suggestions on procedures be submitted to him. 

IN REGION/OUT-OF-REGION STUDENT STATUS. Bob Young submitted a recommended 
alteration to the existing policy on In and Out-of-Region students pertaining to 
tuition fees . It was recommended that Out-of-Region fees be abolished given the 
new fundin g structure. The tuition fees, as such, will be published in the new 
Calendar. 

G. Bauslaugh 

SENIOR
I 

. AD,MINISTRAT,~R~: ,JA~I . ~~:"'J S.V.~OPSI~ , 
GE RRY SYLVESTER ArlNOUNCED that two correspondence courses are being funded by 

the Minist ry of Education, Principles of Managemen t and Municipal Accountant. 
ADMIN ISTRATIVE JOB DESCRIPTIONS: postponed to February 5 meeting along with 

the statement of policy on retirement . 
. RE~RGANIZATI~N OF ADMINISTRATIVE SPACE and the proposals relating to moving 

Contlnulng Educatlon and the Bookstore, to be considered in detail by an ad hoc 
su?-committee on planning. Members are: John Preston, Gary Bauslaugh, Bob Young, 
Ollver Neaves, John ~ostron and Maurice Harrison. Report due back on February 12. 

SNOW DAYS: POllCy recommended by the I.C. to be clarified by Gary Bauslaugh. 
Revised policy to be reviewed on February 5. 

VI~ITS TO OTHER CAt~PUSES: Gerry Sylvester to visit Powell River, February 7 
and 8 wlth two days at Duncan campus in early March as well as a visit to Parksville/ 
Qualicum in the near future. 

OPEN LEARNING INSTITUTE RE FIRST YEAR BIOLOGY: the subject to be discussed by 
the Instruct ional Council. 

REPORT ON SPECIAL FUNDING: Joy Leach brought members up to date on current 
projects. 

G. Sylvester 

GV",NASIUM REPAIRS APPROVED 
" J 

LATEST NEWS ON THE GYMNASIUM is that the Board has authorized the spending of 
up to $15,000 to have the covering repaired prior to reinflation. Once it is up 
again it will be possible to make a full assessment of exactly how much damage was 
caused by the January 11 collapse. At the same time the Board is asking the Ministry 
to give serious consideration to funding the construction of a permanent structure 
on the existing site. 
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SUZUKI, GIVING . TWO. , LECT~RESI' 
I ' 

J - . '. • :. • J 

PROFESSIONALS AND LAYMEN ALIKE are quick to agree that Vancouver's David 
Suzuki is one of North America's most able and most visible scientists. Over the 
past decade and more he has maintained a hectic schedule of academic undertakings. 
lectures, films, broadcasts, television appearances and tours establishing a 
reputation that extends far beyond the boundaries of this continent. Suzuki, 
Professor of Zoology at the University of Br itish Columbia for the last 11 years 
and a native of Vancouver, has accepted an i nvitation to give two lectures on 
Wednesday, February 6. He will be the guest of the faculty and interdisciplinary 
committee and will be speaking in the Thea tre at 12:30 p.m. and again at 7:00 p.m. 
His first lecture, primarily intended for an audience of College faculty, staff and 
students, will be entitled Genetic Engineeri ng: State of the Art. Then, at 7:00 p.m., 
he will give a public lecture on Science and Society: Towards 1984 with tickets 
($2/$1) now available from the College Welcome Centre. During the afternoon Suzuki 
will be working with faculty and students in a specially arranged science seminar. 

SEA CONFE~E . ON FEB,..ARfV, . 9 . 
. ." . J, . . • ,J .' 

AN OPEN ONE DAY PUBLIC CONFERENCE on Canada And The Sea will be held at the 
College, on Saturday, February 9. Among those taking part are F.J.N. Spoke, General 
Manager of the Port of Vancouver, Dr. Robert Burgner, Director of the University 
of Washington's Fi sheries Research Institute , and Ted Miller, MP for Nanaimo-Alberni. 
The conference is. a joint venture involving the College, the Nanaimo International 
Development Education Association (NIDEA), the Nanaimo-Duncan and District Labour 
Council and the staff of Nanaimo's Pacific Biological Station. The morning panels 
will focus on Mineral Resources, Exploration and Fisheries while, in the afternoon, 
the speakers will discuss Shipping and the Environment. The registration fee, which 
includes lunch will be $10 ($5 for students and seniors) and advance payment can be 
made to Paulette Van ~iper, 2575 Doctors Road, Nanaimo (758-9579). 

SELF STUDY GETS TOUGH 
I, 

THE SSCC, AT ITS JANUARY 22 MEETING, adopted a new tough stance toward those 
who have shown a half-hearted respo~ se to the Self Study Project. A full outline 
of the decisions made can be seem in the memo sent to all Subunit Reporters and Unit 
Chairperso~at the beginning of the week. If you have received it but have not 
read it, you are advised to do so. 

S. Fukawa 

FUNDIt,aG, . FOR . S,UMMER . PROJECT~ 
ANYONE, AND THIS INCLUDES administration , faculty, staff and students, working 

on plans for summer projects that could qualify for funding from either the provincial 
government's Youth Employment Program, or through the equivalent federal program, 
should make immediate contact with Resource Development Officer Joy Leach at local 413. 

COLLEGE . GROUP . FOR, QUEBE,C , 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Hon. Dav i d MacDonald , has approved an app1ication for 
a grant of $7,750 to allow 23 students and t wo in structors , Pat Ballantyne and 
Randy Potts, to take part in an Open Hou se Canada Exchange with the St. Lambert, 
near Montreal, campus of Champlain College, February 29 - March 8. A similar sized 
group of students and faculty from St . Lambert will be coming to Nanaimo, April 5 - 12 
and the Malaspina group has already embarked on a fund raising program to meet some 
of the costs of hosting their guests from Quebec. 
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INTERNATIONAL,. STUDENT .·CARpSt . A.V~LAB~ . 
J .. J . • _.. .• . • 

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN OBTAINING an International Student Identity Card for travel 
abroad are asked to contact Zane Ibrahim, the foreign student counsellor. He can be 
reached at local 423. The cards cost $4 and applications should be accompanied by a 
passport size photograph. 

MACCQLL'S, .ASISlST~~E. AP~OI~'-':P 
IT SEE~·1S THAT MIKE 'MACCOLL {s 'providing more- than 'ju'st instructional services 

on his weekly trips from Nanaimo to Powell River. An admirer passes on words of 
thanks and appreciation for all his willingly given assistance in transporting a wide 
variety of different items between the two campuses. 

SLIDE SHqy( a ~DEQi. ~RTI,ST ~ERE, j FEBRUA:I\Y . 1, 
. .A , I . , ._ ". . . 

THE OPENING OF A NEW SHOW in the Madrona Centre, the first of the 1980s, and a 
free lunchtime slide presentation in the Theatre, promise a rewarding day for lovers 
of the visual arts at the College. The Madrona Centre will be presenting Recommended 
Viewing by video artist Nora Hutchinson at 8:30 p.m. This show will only be on view 
until February 3 and the artist comments: "Persona1 experiences are presented as 
vignettes. Themes are created through rhythmic dialogues and dramatic imagery which 
frequently hang on memory and silence". 

Earlier in the day, at 12:30 p.m. in the Theatre, Victoria artists Don Gill and 
Rick Pelletier will be staging a slide presentation that will be of interest to both 
art students and members of the public. Don Gill's contribution is entitled Down The 
Alley And Under The Bridge while Rick Pelletier's theme is Rusty Cars. Down The Alley 
And Under The Bridge is a continuous projection of thee contiguous images onto a large 
screen while Rusty Cars sees Pelletier exploring the limitations of colour photography, 
in reference to painting, into cultural puns and visual observations using automobiles 
as a common reference. 

MINq~ . DE,L~Y~ ~~, .~~.~PUY.~R STARf'"~P 
THE COLLEGE'S NEW COMPUTER is now in place but the startup date has been set 

back for a matter of a few days to await the arrival of an air conditioning unit. 
It is known to have reached Edmonton and should be here shortly leaving Roy 
McCullough optimistic that everything will be in place and running by February 11. 

MEEToJNG ON. DA Y~I CA~ . 
, I J 

THERE WILL BE A MEETING for all women interested in participating in a 
co-operative day care project on Tuesday, February 5 at 7:00 p.m. at the Malaspina 
College Women's Resource Centre, ;49 Wallace Street. Co-op day care is an 
arrangement whereby women purchase an initial 20 tickets for $5.00. Each ticket 
is worth one hour on babysitting. They then exchange babysitting with on another. 
For more information please contact the Women's Resource Centre at 753 - 5921. 
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FOR . YOUR . DIARtY .. 

1 

1 
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6 

6 
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Free Noon Hour Concert - Heilwig von Koenigsloew (viola). Jacqueline 
Droz (piano) and Brenda Knowlton (clarinet). Choral Room. 12:30 p.m. 
Don Gill and Rick Pelletier, photographers, slide show. Theatre, 12:30 p.m. 
ur. Katherine Heinrich - Mathematics Colloquium on Latin Squares and 
Magic Squares. Choral Room, 1 :30 p.m. 
Madrona Exposition Centre Annual meeting. Choral Room, 7:00 p.m. 
"Recommended Viewing", a TV and visual performance, featuring Nora 
Hutchison, viseo artist from Vancouver. Madrona Centre, 8:00 p.m. 
Modern Dance Workshop. sponsored by the College Dance Club. 

David Suzuki - lecture on "Genetic Engineering: State of the Art", 
Theatre, 12:30 p.m. 
David Suzuki - lecture on "Science and Society: Towards 1984". Tickets 
$2/$1, available at Welcome Centre. 
Free Noon Hour Concert - Chamber Music from Banff Centre. Choral Room, 
12:30 p.m. 
Wind Ensemble from the University of Victoria - 18th Century music with 
period costumes and period instruments. Theatre, 8:00 p.m. All tickets 
$2. 


